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RODUC 10
Purpo e of Thesis
he virtu s of alloy steels have been widely publi-
cized in both technical literature and everyda~ adver-
tisin. early everyone possessing a slight knowledge of
etallur y no s the beneficial effects of chromium in the.
anufacture of stai less ste 1 , or the importance of
nickel, olybden , vanadium, and other common lements
used to alloy steels.
Some ·elements, qually useful, have not had the ad-
vanta e of this publicity. One such element is copper. 1-
thou its effect in resisting atmospheric corrosion has
been fairly fell studied, research dealing with its a ena-
bility to precipitation hardening is by no means complete.
It is th refore the ~rpose of this the is to show
the re arkable a e hardening properties that copper steels
poss s. lor done by several previous investigators ha
been studied nd co pared, so tl t the experimental data
obtain d for thi th f is in the form of a verification
of the e ori in I i-:\est g'-t,ons. ,..l~g'htlyI~J_fferentcon-
dition have os a., ho ever, to make tor information
co ta ned herei value who may .j·h to fur-
t r pur u th s 1nterestin pro lam. '
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Illstory of Copper Steel 110y8
8 iron ore usually contain some copper which enters
as an alloy with the iron in the subsequent melt, even
early steel products could be classified as copper steels,
althoug no effort as made.at the time to distinguish
th m. s much as 0.3 to 0.4 per cent copper was present in
these early steels, but there is little evidence to show
that this copper had any influence on the steel product.3
he testing and inspection methods of those days were rath-
er crude, which may well account for the overlooking of
this important alloyin agent.
he first studies made regarding the influence of cop-
per in steel were confined to whether copper was soluble
in iron, and whether copper produced red-shortness. Stead,3
in 1901, proved that copper dissolved in iron, although
there as some b lief at the time than even in the liquid
state, the copper as highly dispersed as a suspension in
the iron.
definite advance in the study of this subject as
ade in the years bet een 1913 and 1917, when Ruer3 and'
his associates carried out ome inv stig tion which re-
sulted in the construction of an ron-copper constitutional
dia ra. ince that time no other tudies have been made
involvin't e entire ra e of alloys, although several
odifications have bee su ested. t present, there is
till SOlaeuncertainty a out the location of some of the
line .
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The modern studies of iron-copper alloys were related
more to corrosion resistance. Long-term exposure tests were
conducted in va~iou8 countries, and it was rather definite-
ly proved that an addition of only 0.2 per cent copper to
low-carbon ferrous materials greatly increased the corro-
sion resistance.3
In addition, it as found that iron-rich alloys could
be hardened by precipitation. The alloys were unusual in
the fact that they required no quenching treatment to pro-
duce a supersaturated solution. This permitted the use of
air-cooled samples for age hardening treatments.
General Qualities and pplications
The addition of small quantities of copper to steel
enhances the quality of the steel in any ways. Its influ-
ence upon the hardenabillty of teel, although mild, is
still appreciable enough to be recognized, especially in
obtainin the opti um combination of toughness and strength
n eavy sections.
Copper has a .oticea Ie effect ~n raising the ratio
of yield to tensile strength of normalized steel, as well
a enabling the teel to respond to a ~e hardening when tXle
copp r content i a ove 0.75 per cent.6
he fluidity of t e teal is increased by copper,
thereby i creasin its castab111ty. eldln 1s also facil-
itated y th addition of 80m copper to the alloy. Only
all addit ons of copp rare r qu red to appreciably In-
crease the resistance of the steel to atmospheric corro-
sion.6
erhaps the most favorable factor in the use of cop-
per steels is that only a normalizing and a simple precip-
~tation hardening treat ent are required to improve the
yield and tensile stren ths of the metal by around 20,000
pSi5 over other normalized steels. This gain, furthermore,
may be obtained w thout subjecting the section to a dras-
tic quenching treat ent, thereby eli inating large inter-
nal stresses and distortion. The tempering 'reaction occurs
radually and at a uniform temperature. There are no abrupt
chan es in volume, and the hardening can be carried to the
heart of large sections {here quenchin is ~neffective.5
rec1pltation ~~~
The phenolenon of precipitation hardening, or as it
i so etimes call d, a e hardening, is apparent in the
types of alloys that exh~b~t diminishing solubility in
their solid solutions with dropping temperatures. s the
te peratur is reduced, the excess material precipitates
out of th solid solution in the form of finely dispersed
part~cle .
hi precipitation ay be prevented in many types of
alloy syste s, he ever, y rapidly cooling to a temperature
here the mobility of the atoms is too low to per it any
apparent di fusion. It 0 SOl e alloys will age harden
at roo e perature, t ere are others that require a slight
tempering treat ent to permit the supersaturated s.olution
to precipitat its exc ss material. Rapid cooling, fol-
lowed by a slight temperin- treatment w1ll precipitate
finely dispersed particles of submicroscopic ~1ze, in com-
parison to coarser particles thrown out of solution by
s10 coo11ng.7
It is i portant not to exceed a certain optimum tem-
perin temperature for each systel , for at the higher tem-
perature, t fine particles tend to coalesce and increase
in size. Lass individual particles are present, so that
the result1n hardnas 1s also less. Th alloy is then said
to have been overa ad. he length of tllne for which each
treat ant 1s earr1 d out al 0 determines the particle size,
so that after a certain time, the alloy will become over-
a ad for the ame reasons as above.7
The prevalent theory re ard1ng precipitat10n harden-
in involves th concept of slip interference. It claims
that hardn 89 is caused by the resistance to slip and to
d for ation induced alo t slip planes ln the lattice
of the netalllc crystal. Iterations that increase slip re-
· tance al 0 increase the hardness of the material.
forel p rt1ele n the lattice tends to reak the con-
tlnuity of the adjacent slip planes, thereby lock1ng or
ayln these pI ne nd interfering with lip. The total
y such partiel s depend on their num-re 1 tanc c use
bar r the t on th size, 0 that at a point of d1s-
of part cles 1 larg t, the re-per on Wll t a num
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01 tance is at a aximum. However, extreme fineness will
cause the particles to break into their constituent atoms,
hich than place themselves on the lattice points of the
host and therefore offer but little resistance to slip on
the glide Planes.7
Hardening also occurs when a drop in temperature
changes a solid solution into two constituents, as in the
eutectold transformation. This type of hardening is apparent
in the eta brasses and bronze . The hardness obtained by
aging these eutectoid alloys is often due to the inherent
hardness of the co stituents that ar precipitated. Suita-
ble heat treat ants can bring about a critical disperSion
of these constituents, so that the proper hardness may be
obtalned.7
To sumMarize, then, precipitation hardening occurs
only in alloys in which supersaturated solid solutions
r possible, and in hich the changes in solubility are
rath r reat lth chan es in temperature. The alloy must
be subjected to a heat treat ant consist1n of an anneal
at a ta peratu e hi eno and for a sufficient time to
p r it the solution of th hardening const1tuent. The al-
loy must be cooled rapidly by quenching to supres the
normal coarse preci ltation inherent with slow cooling.
1 must follol, e t er at room temperature or at a tem-
P in temper ture u ficiently high to produce the fine-
ly i persed precip tate. his te p rln temperature is 10 -
r t an the te perature of the olution treatrnent.·7
~ Hardenl of Steel
ot only are the non-ferrous alloys susceptible to age
hardening, but 101 carbon steels can also harden by this
pheno anon. Because of th predoml~anoe of martensitic har-
dening of steel, the less known effect caused by aging has
tended to be overlooked. everthelesa, it 1s definitely
present in steels containing more than 0.008 per cent car-
bon. The evidence 8 ems to indicate that this precipitation
hardening 1s caused y the segregation of carbon from the
alpha iron. Carbon is soluble in iron to the extent of 0.025
per cent at a temperatur oof 1333 F, but this solubility
rapidly drops to 0.008 per cent at lower temperatures. The
alpha iron, supersaturated with carbon, slowly decompo 9S
at ordinary temperatures by diffusion and segregation of
the carbon, thereby causing age hardening to occur. slight
te per will gr atly accelerate this hardening effect.8steel
can also be age hardened by copper. s trlis study forms the
ajor part of the thesis, it will only be briefly mentioned
h re. he heat treatm nt of copper steels usually consists
of normalizin fro a temp rature of 13000 to l5000F.8This
tr at ant s adequate to upress the precipitation of the
cop r ro the alpha iron.
7-
Copper Steels
he follo in discussion presents in a condensed form
the constitution of the iron-copper system and the modifi-
cations-that occur when carbon is introduced. Also pre-
sented 1s the influence of copper on some of the properties
of steel.
Constitution of Iron-Copper lloys - The generally accepted
equl1i rium dia ram for the iron-copper syste~ 1s the one
proposed by Greg and Daniloff.3 This diagram shows a mis-
c1 ility gap which does not intersect the liquidus but
hich closes aoout 32°F a ove it. s the temperature in-
crea as, this field of il~iscibility seems to wide up to
a te perature of 28650F. The copper and the iron are only
artly soluble n each other in the olid state, with the
solubility of one metal in the other decreasing as the tem-
perature drop. here are no compounds formed, the alloys
conslstin of solid solutions of one component in the oth-
er, 0 mixture of the solid solutions. The iron-rich side
of th dia ·ra ho s sol d solutions of copper in delta,
a a, an alpha ion, hile on the copper-rich side, a 801-
3·d solution of iron in copper known as pal10n is formed.
illustrated by the above mentioned diagram, the 11 -
it of olu 111ty of copper in am a iron is 4.5 per cent
at 1530° , 8.5 per cent at 2000oF, and possibly 10 per cent
2650oF. 0 'ha diagramt h eutectoid t perature is 1530 F.
0 t' 1 olu il ty of copper in alpha iron to be
t t ut etc t rature and at a copp r p rcentage of
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3.5. However, according to the Copper Development ssocia-
2tion of Great Britain, the maximum solubility is only 1.4
per cent. r his percentage has been checked by 1 orton9 with
the use of X-ray methods, so that it is now generally ac-
cepted. The solubility of copper rapidly diminishes as the
temperature drops until it becomes constant below 12000F
at- a value of 0.35 per cent.3
he presence of carbon in an alloy of copper ~nd iron
affects the solid 801uoility of the copper in the iron to
o e degree. Ho ever, there 1s not a great deal of reliable
information on the iron-copper-carbon ternary diagram, so
that this effect is not too well known. 1he solid solubility
of copper in steel in the austenitic region does not dif-
fer ~idely from t a solu 111ty in pure gamma iron, a fig-
ure of 3.5 per cent usually being accepted at a temperature
of 1650oF.2 n low-carbon steels, the solubility of copper
in ferrit at the eutectoid point is placed at between 1
and 1.4 per cent, and falls to about 0.35 per cent at room
te perature. 8 re ards the iron-carbon dlagra 1, the -1
o 0a d -3 lines are 10 ered oy about 18 to 27 F for each
p r c nt of copper.2
icrostructure - te Is containing up to five per cent cop-
p r hav a icro tructu e that differs only s11 htly from
teels i which copp r is not present. iJome 1nvestigators4
01 1m that uenched copper steels contain more marten-
ite th copper-free teals. nun ber of en have found
t t cop r ten s to efin th structure of te 1, hila
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others claim an opposite affect, that copper increases the
grain size.3 It is apparent, however, that these variations
are very s11ght and almost impossible to identify with a
icroscope unless under very high magnification.
he microstructure of a copper steel having a low cop-
per content, therefore, consists of pearlite and ferrite,
with an excess of errite as would be expected from an
hypoeutectoid steel. Extrema magnification would show mi-
nute particles of precipitated copper or copper-rich solid
solutions. These solid solutions are made visible by the
process of heat-t ntin • Under this treatment, the solu-
tion that contain th most copper appears darker than the
iron-rich solution.3
19chanical ropertle - In cast copper steel, the copper
·n solid solution in ferrite has little influence on the
mechanical properties of the steel when the concentration
1s below the solu ility 11 t of 0.35 per cent. However,
further addit·on of copper up to one per cent produce an
increas in strength. s t is percentage corresponds to the
limit of copuer olu Ie in ferrite under conditions of air
coolin , the increase in mechanical strength is probably
as oclated ith t
saturation. 2
strain on the lattice caused by super-
he copper that is precipitated dur1ng coolin through
th critical r n e i proves the tensile stren th and the
yl Id ratio 0 nor alize ca t taels. This increase in
-11-
strength depends not only on the copper content, but also
on the cond1tion of the precipitated copper. Therefore, a
normalized steel 111 have greater strength than a fully
annealed one, because the slower rate of cooling permits
2the precipitated particles to coa ulate.
1he effect of copper·add~t1ons on the mechanical prop-
erties of low-car on cast copper steels has been presented
by the Copper Development 8sociatlon in the following ex-
2cellant summary:
"I. Bet'\tTeen 0 5 and 1 0 per cent copper the tensile
strength and yield point of normalized cast steals in-
crease linearly; bet een 1.0 and 3.5 per cent the improve~
ent is more rapid. Ductility is lowered, but less rapidly
th n f corraspond1n increase in strength had been ob-
tained by ra1sing the carbon content ..•.ln steels which
have een fully annealed, and steels which have been nor-
malized and te pered, tensile strength and yield point in-
crease rapidly from 0.5 per cent to 1.2 per cent copper,
but are unaffected by furth r addltlons ••••The best com-
bination of stren th, ductility, and toughness 1s obtained
in quenched and tempered cast steels containing about 2
per cent copper.
"2. The chief characteristic of copper as an alloy
additio to ca t steel is its ability to raise the yield
point more rapidly than the tensile strength. ith the
po sible exception o~ phosphorus, copper is unique in this
re p ct. The increasl tendency in design to regard the
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y1eld point rather than the ultimate tensile strength as
a criterion of strength, lends particular importance to
this feature of copper steels.
113. Copper does not depend on the carbon content for
the Lmpr-ovemerrt n mechanical propert1es which 1t produces;
in fact, the effect of copper is most marked in low-carbon
steel •
"4. Low-carbon ca t steels containing copper can of-
ten be used to replace high-carbon steels or expensive al-
loy steels rich require longer or more drastic h at treat-
ments. Owing to the fluidity of copper steels, no addition-
al difficulties in casting will be introduced by this sub-
stitution.
'5. Copper cast steels are un1que in their susoepti-
bility to low te perature hardening treatment, which 1s not
accompanied y the difficulties commonly associated with
quenchin treatment, such as crack1n , distortion, or mas
effect. y such treatment an increase in yield point of as
much as 18 ton pe~ square inch may be obtained over a cop~
p r-free steel of sim lar carbon contant.11
Corrosion Resistance - s if the foregoing features of cop-
per steels were not nou to warrant their consideration
in industry, another important aspect Ln their favor is
corrosion r 81 tance. The life of such a steel can be pro-
longed y about 50 per cent, under exposure to th atmos-
ph r, y th addition of only a small part of one per
13-
cent of copper. Lar er amounts of copper will increase the
service life of cast steels by as much as 400 per cent.
Only a maximum of 0.50 per cent of copper is n cessary to
insure this ~reat increase in resistance to atmospheric
corros1on.6
The initial rate of corrosion 1s not retarded by the
presence of copper. It is only after a copper or copper ox-
ide fil is for ed on the surface by the preferential dis-
olution of the iron that t e corrosion rate decreases.
he dissolution of the iron becom s rapidly maller ~ith
increasin copper content up to about 0.30 per cent. Fur-
ther additions do not affect the corrosion rate to any
6lar e de rea.
Copper steels exposed to water or buried underground
do not possess exceptional corrosion resistant properties.
cid solutions 1111 attac copper steels only slightly
Ie s than plain carbon steel; in fact, the opposite effect
1s apparent n solutions of nitric acid. alt olutions
Ii e ise ill react ith copper steels at about the same
~orate as plain ste Is lthou these alloy steels are not
too uita Ie for corrosion resistance against attack other
t al t at caused y atmospheric conditions, they are used
to uite an extent for installations where exposure to the
at osp ere 1s pr sent.
14-
secondary factor to consider in the use of copper
steels 1s the remarkaole a ility of paint and zinc coat-
1ngs to adhere to these steels, even when they are sub-
merged under water. The saving in cost made possible by
t e eli ination of frequent paintings or re-coatlngs alone
2akes the use of these steels expedient.
more elaborate discussion of copper steels 1s not
arranted in an introduction of this kind, but it is hoped
that the general points have been covered thoroughly enough
to permit an appreciation of the experimental work that fol-
lows.
ROCEDURE
he experimental work for the thesis consisted of sev-
eral parts, each of hich was done in the metallurgy labor-
atory of the ontana School of 1ines. The metals used for
t e castin sere comrerclal 1010 steel of 0.1 p r cent
car on content, and constant purity copper. The steel was
anufactur Y the Gr at Lakes teal Corporation and wa
obtained in the for of a rod one inch in diameter. The
copper was in shot form, and was sold throu 11 the l-erck
Chemical Co pany. e casting work was followed by heat
treatment and dat r in tion of hardness. carbon analYSis
to determine the percenta e of carbon in each sample con-
clud d the experi nts. he time element pr vented any
further invest1 ations of the problem from elng perform d.
5-
Castine
The steel rod was cut into small sections about one
half inch thick with a power saw. A sufficient number of
these pieces were weighed out to make a final casting of
about 150 grams. Eight castings were made ranging in com-
pOSition from straight steel to steel containing two per
cent copper. The lowest copper oontent was one half per
cent, the percenta as increasing thereafter in increments
of one quarter per cent.
These metals were melted in an Ajax-Northrup 3-
high-frequency induction furnace. The copper was not added
until the steel was completely molten. Eaoh oasting was
killed by the addition of about one half per cent aluminum.
To avoid carbon pic -up, the steel was melted in an alundum
crucible. Due to the necessity of using the small furnace
Coil, it was found necessary to place the alund crucible
insld of a carbon one. This Ii ted th size of the alun-
d crucible, so that one only two inches high and about
an nch in dia et r could be used. To avoid carbon conta -
ination from the mold, and also ecause of the dou tful
tren th of the crucible at "high temperatures, it was de-
cided to let t e cast n cool in the crucible and then to
reak away the crucible from around the steel, thus dls-
pensin 11th pour1n altogether.
Heat Treatment
The castings were air cooled, then were eut up into
small speci ens about 1/2 by 1/4 by 1/8 inches in size.
These individual specimens were given a solution heat treat-
mant for one hour at a temperature of 1500oF. small auto-
mat1cally controlled heat treating furnace was used for
this purpose. The specimens were removed from the furnace,
air cooled, and annealed in the same furnace at two dif-
ferent temperatures. One set was annealed at 930°F, while
the other set as treated at a temperature of 1110oF. The
specimens were remov d at time intervals of five minutes,
ten minutes, fifteen minutes, thirty minutes, one hour,
two hours, and three hour. fter the samples were air
cooled and ground to remove the oxide scala, their hard-
ness was obtained on a Rockwell Hardness '11 tar.
nalysis
The carbon percentage in the steel was determined by
t e direct-combust on method. The procedure used was a
modification of the erican ociety of Testing 1aterials
Designation E30-39 standard anti tLed "Standard l'ethods of
Chemical nalysls of teel, Cast Iron, Open-Hearth Iron
and rought Iron."l ecause of the low percentage of oar-
bon in the at el, it as nee 8sary to use a two gram sam-
ple. The sampl wa obtained by drilling the castings and
collecting the chips. Thea chips were cleaned with acetone
to ra ov any oil picked up during the drilling operation,
whereupon th Y ere ready for weigh1 and analyzing.
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The apparatus was ada up in a train consisting 'of
an oxygen bottle, a tube containing calcium chloride, a
ercury valve and manometer, an electrically heated fur-
nace, aU-tube conta1ning ome granulated zinc, a·threa-
bulb ubbling valve holding concentrated sulphuric acid,
and finally an absorbin tower filled with skarlte.
boat wa lined with "RR Lundum" specially prepared for
carbon deter 1nations. On top of this layer of alundum,
the elghed chips composi the sample ere evenly sprin-
kled. he boat as inserted into a quartz tu e placed in
th furnace, and the oxygen allo ed to flo through the
apparatus for fifteen minutes. rate was maintained that
QuId send approximately t 0 or three bubbles p r second
throu h the bubbling valva.
ny moisture in the oxygen was ab orbed by the cal-
clwn chloride. h dry oxygen then passed through the
hot furnace ere the te perature was maintained at around
1000°0. he iro chip 1 n1ted, whereupon iron oxide and
c r on dio ide vere forred. he carbon dioxide then passed
through the ranulated zinc, h re any iron oxide parti-
cL 8 that may have been carr1 d along y the gas were
trapped. ubblin the ga through the acid further re oved
any moisture, 0 that only dry carbon dioxide was absor ad
y th karite. he tower ere weighed b fore and after
absorption, 0 that the e1 t of the carbon 10xlde wa
obtained by 1 ference. he percentage of carbon was cal~
culat y the u e 0 th ch lcal factor .2727.
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blank run was made ,to determine the amount of car-
bon dioxide absoroed by the skar1te when only pure oxy-
gen was passed through the apparatus. This stray carbon
dioxide could be introduced through a leakage of air into
the sy tem. here is also a certain amount of air that
enters the apparatus when the cork 1s removed to insert
the boat. ir which is heavily laden with carbon dioxide
will cause a rather considerable error in the subsequent
weighing of th skarite. However, the observed difference
in weight for the blank run was v ry slight, so that it
was not necessary to make any compensations in the cal
culatlons for carbon.
s there was insuffic1ent time to perform an analysis
of the copper content of each steel casting, the indicated
percenta es are assmed to be correct. he copper and steel
were carefully wei ad out in the correct proportions, so
that it is unlikely that thea percentages could be greatly
in error.
19~
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The following tabulation presents the hardness values
obtained for each casting in the as-cast and as-normalized
condition, and after aging for various times and tempera-
tures. Data on the carbon determination is also included.
Heat Treatment
Sa pIe Io, 1
Composition - 0% eu, 99.4% Fe, 0.1% 0, 0.5% 1.
~.
9300
Temg.
1110 F
Time
s Ca t
ormal.
5 min.
10 in.
15 min.
30 r i .
1 hour
2 hours
3 ours
R"
77.+:4
65.7
64.1
66 8
67.4
64.9
65.565.96 .7
Time
s Cast
Iorlnal.
5 min.
10 min.
15 I in.
30 min.
I hour
2 hours
3 hours
Rb
74.4
65.7
67 9
68.1
69. 5
66.9
64.c
66.6
64.2
alnple o, 2
Co position - 0.5% u, 98.9% Fe, 0.1% 0, O.5~ 1.
Temg.
1110 FF
Time
--cast
ormal.
5 in.
10 in.15 in.
30 lin.
1 hour
2 ours
3 hours
R
79:4
73·274.6
76.9
75.2
76.9
76.5
77. 774.8
Time
As Cast
ormal.
5 min.
10 nine
15 min.
30 in.
1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
Rb
7974
73·2
73·376.1
77·575.6
75.0
73.8
71.1
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ample o. 3
Composition - 0.75/& eu, 98.65% Fe, O.lJ6 0, 0.5% 1.
Temg.
930
Temg.
1110 F
irlle
8 Cast
or al.
5 min.
10 min.
15 in.
30 min.
I hour
2 hours
3 hours
RD
8176
76.577.0
78.6
79.883.4
81.7
88.7
86.4
ime
As Cast
Nor ale
5 min.-
10 nn.n ;
15 min.
30 min.
1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
Rb
8176
76.5
77.8
81.8
86.9
83.9
81.4
78.4
75.6
ample o. 4
Composition - l~ Cu, 98.4% Fe, 0.1% C, 0.5% 1.
~. Tem8,.930 F 1110 F
Time R Time R
8 Cast 8~7 8 Cast 8~7
orr ale 78.5 Normal . 78.55 min. 77·8 5 nu.n , 81.510 min. 79.9 10 min. 83.715 min. 82.7 15 min. 89.3
30 min. 84.5 30 min. 85.0
1 hour 88.6 1 hour 81.8
2 hours 88.9 2 hours 79·9
3 ours 88.5 3 hours 78.5
Sample o. 5
Co po tlon - 1.25% eu, 98.15% Fe, 0 1% C, 0.5% 1.
r emg.
1110 F
lme R Time
s Cast 8~6 s Cast 8~~
orIal. 80.1 ormal. 80.1
5 min. 82.0 5 rn1n. 82.610 min. 84.6 10 min. 90.915 in. 85.1 15 ruin. 91.8
30 in. S .6 30 min. 8 .0
1 ou 4 1 hour 86.4
2 hours 3.6 2 hours 84.3
3 our 92·5 3 hours 81.2
-21
ample o. 6
Co position - 1.5% eu, 97.9 Fe, 0.1% C, 0.5% 1.
Temg.
930 F
Ter g.
1110 F
Time
s Cast
or al.
5 min.
10 min.
15 min.
30 min.
I hour
2 hour-s
3 hours
Rb
95.2
83.9
84.2
8---- .0
89.6
92.7
93·394.2
93·3
Time
8 Cast
ormal.
5 min.
10 min.
15 min.
30 min.
1 hour~
2 hours
3 hours
Sample o. 7
Co position - 1.75% eu, 97.65% Fe, 0.1% C, 0.5% 1.
~.
930 F
Te'mg.
1110 F
Time
s Cast
or ale
5 in.
10 min.
15 nine
30 in.
1lour
2 nours
3 hours
Rb
97.1
88.1
89.9
90.4
91.1
94.6
9~. 3
94.7
92.1
Time
s Cast
ormal.
5 min.
10 min.
15 min.
30 min.
1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
Ro
97.1
88.1
90.1
93.0
96.1
91.8
89.1
86.5
84·3
a pIe o. 8
Composition - 2% eu, 97.4% Fe, 0.1% C, 0.5% 1.
9;08. l~~OgF
Rb Time Rb
99.1 s Ca t 9~191.7 ormal. 91.792.5 5 min. 9.J 094.4 10 min. 95.815 in. 96.1 15 min. 9~ .9
30 in. 96.7 30 nn.n, 94.91 hour 97.2 1 hour 92.2
2 ours 95·7 2 hours 85.0
3 hours 91 6 3 ours 7.9
22-
nalysis
Run o. 1
e1 t of to er after run ------------- 147.8870
eight of to er before run ------------ 14I.8788 gill
Dlfferenc in ei ht ------------------ .0082 g
.2727 x .0082 x 0.5 x 100 equals O.112~ Carbo.
tUl o. 2
e1 t of to{er after run ------------- 147.8948 "1
e ght of tower before run ------------ 147.8870
Difference in e1 ht ----------------- .0078
.2727 x .0078 x 0.5 x 100 equals 0.106% Car on,
un 1 o . 3
e1 t of to r after run ------------- 147 9027 ·
eight of to er before run ------------ 147.8948
Difference in weig t ------------------ .0079
•2727 x .0079 0.5 x 100 equals O.108~ Carbon .
r e avera e percenta e of carbon in the castings is 0.109
-23-
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DIS U S IOr- -D SULTS
The experi ental work on age harden1ng was perfor ad
to illustrate the susceptibility of copper st als to thi
ind of treatment. Unl ke carbon steels, which get hard-
er w e quenched, alloys of copp r and iron in the pre-
cipitation hardening range are sorte t ,in the quenched
condition, beCD in harder at an inter ediate temperature
that would ordinarily soften a quenched plain carbon steel.
his effect is due to the copper being thrown out of sol-
ution into a finely dispersed for upon reheating to a
temperature suff ciently high to enable the chan e to take
place. ir cooling is sufficient to retain the copper in
a etastable solid solution h1ch 1s very nearly sta Ie
at room temperature, but vn1ic can easily throw out copper
particles upon heatin. s overheating, caused by holding
for too long a t1me or at too hi h a temperature, causes
rowth in the copper particles which subsequently reduces
the harden1n effect, the e two factors become of con ld~
10
erable importance
he solution heat treatment of all the samples was
don at a temperature of l5000F. ccording to Smith and
10almer, very little advantage could be gained by ex-
ceeding this temperature, as t e ajor part of the cop-
per go s into solution at a te perature slightly below
this. The treatment as of one hour's duration to insure
co pleta solution.
25
In order to show the effects of time and temperature,
the aging treatments ere carried out at temperatures of
930°F and 1110oF, and at various times up to thr.ee hours.
The results obtained seem to bear out the fact common to
age hardening phenomena that a longer treatment at a low-
er temperature r suIts in greater hardness. This is bro~~t
out by the graph in figure 2 on page 24, where except for
osli t discrepancies, the maximum hardness curve at 930 F
is higher than the one at 1110oF. In the plain carbon steel,
however, the opposite seems to be the case. Whether this
was an error in the experiment, or inherent in the steel,
was not determined
The set of curves on pages 30 to 37 which plot hard-
ness versus reheati time are typical of any precipitation
hardening alloy. They show a rapid increase follo\,/ed by a
flattening of the curve, after which there is a low de-
oreas e , Ithou
I
all the curves do not show th sa features
exactly, the trend 1s quite apparent. It can be seen that
oat 1110 F, the ax1mum hardness occurs at fifteen minutes,
hereas at the 10 er temperature of 930°F, the maximum hard-
ne~s 1s not reached until one to two hours have passed.
ccordin to the fi ures of Smith and palmer,lO they also
obtain d their maxi um hardness at fifteen minutes for a
'0temperature of 1110 • t the lower temperature, however,
th ·r maxamumhardness as not reached until four hours
had pa d. h e quot d igures are for a one per cent
copp r t 91 h vin fro~ 0.061 to 0.193 p r cent carbon.
26-
The curve for plain carbon steel .also shows the effect of
age hardening, although the maximum hardness obtained in
this case was rather low.
The hardness of copper steels increases with increas-
ing copper content. This is ·illustrated by the curve in
figure 2 on page 24, h1ch plots the as-cast hardness
against copper content. It can be seen that this curve is
rather linear in appearance. study of the hardness ver-
SUB time curves on pages 30 to 37 also shows the effect of
copper content upon the hardness of the alloys, espec1ally
in the normalized condition. It seems that a maximum 1s
reached, after which further additions of copper do not
increase the hardness to any appreciable amount. This be-
10comes apparent in the literature, where the curves il-
lustrated therein definitely flatten out after three to
four per cent copper.
he experi ental work clearly substantiates the ob-
servations on a e hardening made by other 1nvestigators,
although the lac of time and equipment prevented the
fork from bein carried out on the sarna scale of precision
that was maintained in tb laboratories men-
lOtioned in the liter~ture. (here was th possibility of
ive erratic h~rdness values due to the casting not being
he e n ou . it on, tle t~mparature maintained in
the h t tre ti furnace could not be kept absolutely
-2r-
constant. Rather large variations occurred whenever the
door was opened to r move a specimen. Grinding the indi-
vidual specimens could have caused local heating affects
that would undoubtedly influence the hardness values.
inor errors in weighing could also have been introduced.
However, care was taken to keep these errors to a minimum,
so that the results obtained could be presented with con-
fidence as to their accuracy.
Finally, the carbon analysis was performed to deter-
ine the exact percentage of carbon in the steel. n aver-
age value of 0.109 per cent carbon was obtained by testing
copper steel castings of various copper contents.
co OLUSIO
he heat treatments performed in the experimental
wor were carried out according to the customary practice
of cooling the steel fro the solution temperature to room
temperature, and then reheating to a t mperature suffi-
ciently high for precipitation to occur. nother method
that could be used is to cool the steel directly to the
precipitation temperature, hold at this temperature for.a
cer-ta tn len th of time, and then cool the aged steel dOW11
to room te perature. This latter treatment 1s simpler to
perfor than the conventional method, as well as being
ore economical. he result1ng hardness is practically
identical b teen the t 0 methods for the lower te pera-
tur s, but at h er te peratur s, the i pI r met od
28
causes the hardening to occur mor-e gradually , with a Lower-
10maximum hardness obtainable.
The ork done in the laboratory clearly showed the
ability of copper steels to a e harden when subj cted to
the proper treatment. 11 the alloys that were made re-
acted favorably to the conventional age hardening treat-
ment. The best results were obtained with the steels con-
talning from one to on and one half per cent copper. In
these teels, the rise in hardness at 1110° was rapid,
11th the maximum obtained in fifteen minutes. The slight
increase in hardness gained by subjecting these alloys
to a longer treatment at a lower temperature does not
warrant the added expense involved. Perhaps a compromise
between the two temperatures could be made, however, so
that a reheatin temperature of lOOOoF, for instance,
would result in a ·reater maximum hardness than at 930°F.
The treat ant time ,ould be longer, but not as long as
w en the hi er temperature of 11100F is used.
-29-
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